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Can i get a hand clap



For hand gestures, see Applause. HandClap Single by Fitz and Tantolms Froms The Album Fitz and Tantolms March 25, 2016 (2016-03-25) Record 2016 Genre Indy Pop Dance Pop Rece 3:12LabelElektra Songwriter (s) Fitz and Tan Tolms Erik Frederatham Hollander Producer (s) Ricky Reed fitz and
Tantolms' single chart Fools Gold (2014), Hand Wrap (2016) Roll up (2016) Music video Hand Crap is a song recorded by American indie pop band Fitz and Tantrums. The song was released on March 25, 2016, via Electra Records as the lead single from the self-titled album Fitz and Tantorms. It's the
best chart song on the Billboard Hot 100, peaking at number 53. [1] The theme The song is interpolation with a chorus of singers who express the singer's love, passion and desire for a lover and claim that I can make your hand clap. [Citation Required] Tracklist Remix Pt.1[2]No.TitleLength1 Hand
Wrapping (Dave Ode Remix) 3:122. Hand Clapping (Willie Joy Remix) 3:123. Hand Clapping( Myres Travitz Remix) 3:124. Handcrack (Paul Damiksy Remix) 3:12 President: 15:30 Chart Chart (2016-18) Peak Position Austria (Ö3 Austria Top 40)[3] Canada 55 Canada (Canada Hot 100)[4] 78 Germany
(Official German Chart)[5] [6] [6] [Gaon][7] 1 US Billboard Hot 100[1] 53 U.S. Adult Top 40 [Billboard][8] 5 U.S. Hot Rock &amp; Alternative Songs [9] 2 U.S. Mainstream Top 40 (Billboard [Billboard] 29 U.S. Rock Airplay (Billboard [Billboard] [Billboard] [Billboard]] [Billboard] [Billboard][Billboard][Billboard]
[Billboard][Billboard][][1][1] 7 Charts (2016) Positions U.S. Adult Top 40 Billboard)[Billboard][Billboard]44 US Hot Rock Song (Billboard)[13] 13 Chart (2017) Position US Adult Top 40 (Billboard)[14] 35 US Hot Rock Song (Billboard)[15] 10 Chart (20) 18) Korea PositionIng (Gaon)[16] 15 Certified Regional
Accreditation Units/Sales USA (RIAA)[17] 2× Platinum 2,000,000* *Sales based on certification Reference Alone ^ a Fitz and Tantrum Chart History (Hot 100) Billboard. Acquired on January 31, 2017. ^ Hand Clap (Remix, Pt. 1) - EP by Fitz &amp; the Tantrum on Apple Music. Itunes. Apple Music.
Acquired on January 31, 2017. ^ Austriancharts.at – Fitz and Tantrums – Handk wrapping (in German). Ö3 Austria top 40. Acquired on February 9, 2017. ^ Fitz &amp; The Tantrum Chart History (Canada Hot 100). Billboard. Acquired on February 14, 2017. ^ Offiziellecharts.de – Fitz and Tantrum – Handk
wrapping. GfK Entertainment Chart. Acquired on February 3, 2017. ^ 2018년09차 Digital Charts. Gaon chart (Korean). Acquired on March 8, 2018. ^ Gaon Download Chart – Published: 2018.03.04 – 2018.03.10.Gaon Chart. Acquired on March 15, 2018. ^ Fitz and the History of the Tantrum Chart (Adult
Pop Song). Billboard. Acquired on December 20, 2016. ^ Fitz and the History of the Tantrum Chart (Hot Rock &amp; Alternative Song). Billboard. Acquired on February 7, 2017. ^ History of Fitz and Tantrum ChartsSong). Billboard. Acquired on January 24, 2017. ^ Fitz and the History of the Tantrum Chart
(Rock AirPlay). Billboard. Acquired on May 31, 2016. ^ Adult Pop Songs: End of 2016. Billboard. Acquired on December 18, 2016. ^ Hot Rock Song - Year end 2016. Billboard. Acquired on September 13, 2019. ^ Adult Pop Songs - Year end of year 2017. Billboard. Acquired on September 13, 2019. ^ Hot
Rock Song - Year end of year 2017. Billboard. Acquired on September 13, 2019. ^ Digital 년 2018. Gaon. Acquired on January 17, 2019. ^ American Single Certification – Fitz &amp; Tantorum – Handk wrapping.American Recording Industry Association. Acquired on April 9, 2018. If necessary, click
Advanced, click Format, select Single, and then click Search. YouTube external link HandClap (official music video) This 2010s rock song related article is stubbed. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte obtained from . Is the network connection that caused the problem unstable or is the browser out
of the d'ed? Is the network connection that caused the problem unstable or is the browser out of date? advisory - the following lyrics contain explicit language: someone save the cause of your soul you've been guilty in a city where I know too much trouble, all these enthusiasts, you're like medicine to me,
luxury, my sugar and gold I'm good Every night you want a good life, you can save your soul because you don't know I can applaud your hand, all these lovers got you rosin's control you're like drugs, luxury, my sugar and gold because I want your sex and your affection when I'm holding you I said I can
be applauding your hand even when a star comes out and you can clap your hand every night I need to believe that you can hold me down I need something good now we could be screaming until the sun comes out and we eyes Wake up and we can get off my knees and say James Brown Betts of
prayer I can applaud the bet you can clap your hand (raise it) you can applaud your hand I can applaud your hand all your mistakes that make me dangerous and the secret of your rights on Broadway to the highway, You're the keeper of crime Don't feel the belief, the grapes of anger can sweeten your
wine, but when a star comes out that I don't even know can make your hand clap, am I the only living soul around? I need to believe I can do it because I need something good now, we can scream until the sun comes out and when we wake up we say James Brown Betts getting off my knees and saying
prayersApplause bet I can applaud the bet you can clap your hand I can applaud your hand I can applaud your hand so can I get a hand clapping?applause.
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